Memorandum
To:

B. P. Carr, Chairman, UP–WL GCA; R. E. Crow, Chairman, UP–NR GCA; D. L. Geisler,
Chairman, UP–ED GCA; S. A. Leyshon, Chairman, UP–WR GCA; D. L. Marlow, Chairman, UP–SR GCA; R. E. Rhodes, Chairman, UP–CR GCA
Cc:
J. P. Tolman, Vice President and National Legislative Representative; D. K. Brown, Chairman, Minnesota SLB; C. L. Groose, Chairman, Missouri SLB; K. A. Hansen, Chairman,
Iowa SLB; T. G. Jones, Chairman, Kansas SLB; P. S. Pfeifer, Chairman, Nebraska SLB;
P. S. Piekarski, Chairman, Illinois SLB; C. M. Schulz, Chairman, Wisconsin SLB; V. G.
Verna, Director of Regulatory Affairs; R. F. Hagan, Director of Political and Legislative
Affairs; T. A. Pontolillo, Director of Research and Assistant to the National President; M.
S. Wolly, Esquire, General Counsel
From: Dennis R. Pierce, National President
Date: March 23, 2019
Re:
UPRR Emergency Waiver
This Memorandum provides you with pertinent information concerning the waiver granted to Union Pacific Railroad (“UPRR” or “Carrier”) by the Federal Railroad Administration (“FRA”) after
the close of business yesterday. Because of time constraints, I am limiting my comments to only
those elements of the waiver that directly affect BLET members. Please feel free to share this
Memorandum with anyone you deem appropriate
In Thursday’s advisory to you, we included the waiver that had been filed by UPRR on March 19.
However, UPRR followed that with an amended petition for even more expansive relief on March
21. It is this March 21 amended petition that is addressed by FRA in its March 22 waiver.
With respect to Hours of Service (“HOS”) relief, UPRR requested authority to require all operating
and signal employees throughout the system to work up to sixteen (16) hours. FRA correctly
responded that it cannot grant relief from requirements that are set forth in federal law, and that
UPRR must make a case-by-case determination whether it may permissibly require an operating
employee to work beyond twelve (12) hours. Obviously, if UPRR makes the wrong determination
it is liable for a civil penalty. Even through the waiver orders the Carrier to report every incident,
members in the field should be urged to continue to monitor HOS events and report possible violations up the internal chain of command, per my March 22 letter to you.
FRA also granted limited relief from the 49 C.F.R. § 232.103(n)(6) requirements pertaining to
leaving “key train” equipment unattended on the Council Bluffs, Marysville, Trenton, Boone and
Clinton subdivisions. However, that relief is conditional, because the waiver states that “Current
securement and locomotive locking/securement procedures will be strictly followed.” You should

take reasonable steps to ensure that crews are explicitly informed by the Carrier that they are not
relieved from securement requirements that are applicable to them.
Regarding requirements pertaining to territorial qualifications, it should be noted that UPRR
amended its original request for relief to clarify that “Engineers will have pilots over unfamiliar
territories.” (emphasis added) While this request did not state that Locomotive Engineers would
not be required to operate on territory over which their qualifications had lapsed, FRA’s waiver
(at p. 3) provided only the limited relief that
conductors will have certified and territorial qualified pilots on unfamiliar territories. In
rare and extenuating circumstances, conductors not qualified on territories may, under this
waiver, utilize an additional territorial qualified locomotive engineer to assist with familiarity. In cases where extra boards are sufficiently staffed, UPRR will utilize territorial
qualified personnel first when calling crews. The Board grants the relief with the condition
that UPRR provides specific Subdivisions affected as well as the operational processes put
in place to mitigate risk.

(emphasis added) It does not appear that the Carrier can require a Locomotive Engineer to operate
on territory over which he or she is not currently qualified. Moreover, it appears — by use of the
word “additional” — FRA means that when a pilot is required for a non-qualified conductor, the
Carrier can use only a qualified engineer other than the engineer assigned to operate the train; the
Carrier may not order the engineer of the crew to also act as pilot for a non-qualified conductor.
Once again, and similar to HOS events, this should be monitored in and reported from the field,
particularly because the waiver does not require documentation or reporting of such events.
Lastly, FRA also granted limited relief from compliance with automatic train stop / train control /
cab signal rules set forth at 49 C.F.R. §§ 236.566–.567. Specifically, UPRR is authorized “to
operate under wayside signals at timetable speed and in accordance with mandatory directives,
with absolute block protection [provided] that UPRR provides specific locations by Subdivision
and milepost in which this relief is used.” You should take the steps necessary to ensure that crews
are provided accurate information in compliance with this relief.
As noted above, you should continue to encourage observations and reporting from the field, at
least for HOS and pilot events, and we hope to have within the next couple of days a fill-in PDF
form you can use for that purpose. If the Carrier’s recordkeeping is less robust than the waiver
requires, the information BLET members gather may be essential in assisting FRA oversight of
the waiver. Of course, unless a notice is issued by the Carrier that a particular subdivision is
covered by one or more waiver conditions, you should presume that all safety regulations are in
effect and not waived.
In this regard, UPRR’s amended petition states that “FTX testing will take place as normal.” So,
even though the Carrier has been granted relief from certain applicable regulations over a broad
territory, apparently no misstep by BLET members will be tolerated. This comes as no surprise,
and underscores the importance of member documentation of what actually is happening.
I also want to remind you that members who are instructed to violate a rule or safety regulation
due to the waiver should gather all the relevant information — who, what, where, why and how
— and include it in the report currently being developed for that purpose. In my opinion, members
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would qualify for 49 U.S.C. § 20109 whistleblower protection for all reports made in good faith
that are referred to the Division Legislative Representative for forwarding by the State Chairman
having jurisdiction, who will take up the matter with FRA.
I trust that you will find this information helpful.

National President
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BUILDING AMERICA'

March 21,2019

Via email: RRS.Correspoudeuce@[ra.dot.gov
FRA Docket Clerk
Office of Chief Counsel
RCC -10, Mail Stop 10
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20590

RE:

Emergency Relief Docl{et (FRA-2019-0001)

To whom it may concern:
The extreme flooding currently occurring in the Midwestern United States has severely
affected Union Pacific's rail operations. The historic flooding due to rising rivers and breached
dams and levees has caused washouts and significant damage in many Midwestern states, most
notably Nebraska, home to Union Pacific's main east/west line.
Union Pacific has experienced significant flooding and infrastructure damage that will
require extensive remediation, and at this point, rivers are still projected to rise. This flooding
will continue to impact other adjacent states as the flood waters move through the affected
waterways and reservoir network. The effects of tlus flooding will be felt for a significant period
of time, and Union Pacific's ability to safely and reliably operate will be severely limited.
In response to FRA's recently issued emergency docket, and pursuant to the provisions of
49 C.F.R Part 211.45, Union Pacific is requesting temporary relief from the following regulatory
requirements in affected areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

49 CFR §228.19, Hours of Service excess service relief;
49 CFR § 232.211, Class 3 air in place of yard transfer test;
49 CFR § 232.213, extended haul trains
49 CFR § 215.9, Movement of defective equipment;
49 CFR § 174.14, Expedited movements;
49 CFR § 232.103 (n)(6), leaving equipment unattended;
49 C.F.R. §242.301, Requirements for territorial qualification;
49 CFR § 236.566 and§ 236.567, ATC, CCS restrictions en route;
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•

•

49 CFR § 213 subparts B, C, D and F, specifically rules governing track
and ballast conditions, inspection frequencies and timeframes required to
repair defects found; and
All time dependent signal inspection requirements deferred 30 days.

Union Pacific is seeking temporary relief only in the areas affected by the flooding.
The affected areas are made up of the Subdivisions listed in Attachment A and include 1,900
miles of track. UP anticipates relief will only be necessary for the signal systems for track that
has been washed away or is out of service. The system is currently holding approximately 300
trains. Estimates for approximate numbers of equipment impacted could include up to 500
locomotives and associated rail cars. Defective equipment moved is estimated at up to one
hundred cars. These trains will traverse primarily between North Platte and Chicago, and to a
lesser extent North Platte and Kansas City. Updated information will continue to be provided to
FRA as recovery efforts continue.
The requested temporary relief will not compromise the safety of Union Pacific
employees or the general public. The safety of the operations subject to this waiver will be
maintained by the following:
On-track safety and roadway worker standards will still apply.
Work rest cycles will be established.
Engineers will have pilots over unfamiliar territories.
Transportation managers will be fully deployed in the affected areas 24 hours a day, 7
days a week to assist crews and manage railroad operations.
All other operating and safety rules not subject to this waiver will still be in effect.
FTX testing will take place as normal.
The Good Faith Challenge policy will still be in effect.
Track that is in service in the affected area will receive visual inspections at the
required interval based on the class of track and any non-compliant conditions will be
addressed.
Regarding the requested relieffrom49 CFR §228.19, aside from those in the affected
area, employees from across Union Pacific's system will be needed to address the operational
issues caused by the flooding. Union Pacific anticipates temporary relief from 49 CFR §228.19
will be needed for:
Train, Engine and Yard (TE& Y) employees performing normal duties in regards to
moving trains and switching operations in yards. A maximum of 16 hours will not be
exceeded with the required rest being provided.
Signal persormel performing normal signal duties. A maximum of 16 hours will not
be exceeded with the required rest being provided.
At this point, much uncertainty remains regarding the future state of our network.
Weekly updates will be provided to FRAas the situation evolves. Union Pacific also requests
the ability to increase and/or modify its request for regulatmy relief should the emergency
situation be increased by additional flooding.
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Thank you for your consideration of this request. We appreciate your partnership and
collaboration tluough this challenging time. Should you have any questions or require additional
information, please do not hesitate to contact me, or our Chief Safety Officer, Rod Doerr.

Very truly yours,

c~~~~~

The following is a list of affected subdivisions (group by Time Table)
Chicago Area Subdivisions
Adamas
Belvidere
Clyman
Geneva
Harvard
Lake
McHery
Milwaukee
Peoria
Rockwell
Shoreline
Troy Grove
Kansas City Area
Subdivisions
Cherokee
Coffeyville
Falls City
Hiawatha
Kansas
KC Metro
Parsons
River
Sedalia
Trenton
Tulsa
Wagner
St Louis Area Subdivisions
Chester
De Soto
Jefferson City
Joliet
Marion
Monterey
Mt Vernon
New Madrd
Pana
Pequot
Pickneville

Council Bluffs Area
Subdivisions
Blair
Columbus
Hallam
Kearney
Lincoln
Marysville
Omaha
Sioux City

Salina Area Subdivisions
Herington
Lost Springs
Pratt
Salina
Sharon Springs
Topeka

Twin Cities Area Subdivisions
Albert Lea
Altoona
Chippewa Falls
Fairmont
Mankato
Montgomery
Winona
Worthington

Iowa Area Subdivisions
Boone
Clinton
Estherville
Fort Dodge
Jewell
Laurnes
Mason Cut
Oskaliisa
Perry
Rake
Tara

North Platte Area Subdivisions
Gerald Gentleman
Julesburg
Laramie
North Platte Terminal
Powder River
Rawlins
Sidney
South Morrill
Yoder
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